Psychological effects observed in child burn patients during the acute phase of hospitalization and comparison with pediatric patients awaiting surgery.
The main aim of this article is to examine, first, the emotional and behavioral reactions in children who have suffered burns, during their first days of hospitalization (N = 103) (ages, 1-17 years and average TBSA%, 12.84). In addition, in relationship to this question, the article compares a group of 33 of these children hospitalized for burns, with children awaiting surgery (N = 36), taking into account that all were awaiting surgery and all were from the same age group (6-14 years). The authors used the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Children (STAIC) and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). For the population of 103 burn patients, the authors also used the Scale for Anxiety Behavior Observation during Hospitalization for the parents. The majority of children who suffer from burns are younger than 5 years. All present high levels of state anxiety and lower than average levels in trait anxiety. The older children suffer flame burns, which are greater in gravity and pain, require greater hospitalization time, and cause greater emotional and behavioral effects. The results of the comparison group show that the group awaiting minor surgery registered higher state anxiety (STAIC) levels and somatic complaints (CBCL). Where behavior is concerned, the children suffering from burns showed problems of attention and behavior (CBCL). The authors may conclude that the differences with respect to anxiety among child patients suffering from burns and those awaiting minor surgery are linked to the reason for hospital admission.